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AUGUST 20, loin AUGUSTTHE CATHOLIC RECORD2 BltETWALDA MANOU, (.l ulled cloud. Only the thought ol Lomu'» come to somellvelinuis (though sprinkled not hold her. She l»jd' J**r_
(ul eye». I lifted her up, and petted little boy ran to "1B' ‘ J death, like a heavy knell, wae tolling In with tears every now and then) after her warm young breast on the p
her. and coaxed her, but It wa» uo good; my leg, and looked UP ' the belfry of my brain. great bereavement, and ten year» time they meant to bleed me, and ahe aet my Not beyond my memory are the day»
the only algu of life remaining wa» a and the terror In hla eye» made m when we came to the stahle door, 1 to dwell on it—when lo, here was her pale face up ; and He would not look a wbeu f, pierce Bret, would run and hide 
spirit of bright red blood. almost fear myself. rather fell from my horse than got 08, husband's sou, the pet child of her own me, having greater laithIn .*»■“'£ my face In my mother's apron at sight ol

BESHhKB EEHEBBFobeyed me, hanging bac», a * ' yet fearing, except bv stealth, to look at the same ; only second-hand from Him. Hut the rush of Loruas teals, an 1 e , blVB |MW„ at Oxford three years. 1
back, and then laughing, "hilo Ip And I expected something from llim, challenge of my bride s lips, and the was a wild young fellow and a little over
pared for bus ness. There and then i me. said, even in my worst of times, knowing that throbbing of my wife » heart (now at ,oud o( .port-and mischief, but, for ah
might have killed mine enemy with a * ,„h. killed Dna. Now let me ' I had done my best. last at home on mine), made me fee that tbat_ th„'ugb , „ay lt myseif, I stopped at
single blow while he '*7 "lj°”,,,ci<-ue' j my wife, mother. She belongs to me I This is not edifying talk—as our Non- the world was good, and not a thing to eln lnd „ioe, emi especially at drinking.

n I* »(«.'«! the 1 none tile less, though dead." conformist parson says, when he can get be weary of. rm,„ One afternoon the porter handed me
\\ ith a sullen an 1 limts and “You cannot see her now, dear John," no more to drink—then-fore let me only Little more have 1 to tell. . a summons from ltev. President M----- .

Carver gathered Ills mg y said Kutli Huckaback, coming forward; tell what became of Lorua. One day I was turned out at once, and so y f went with a sort of a digested feeling
, macs sum omssouii sue-uy arose, and looked ,°lf, Then he since no one else had tlie courage. , was sitting In my bed-room, for I could came back ray former strength, with a ^ tbe |.r,.ai1|,.llt'„ parlor. 1 assured

woman now l of the time of year, with the young but 1 had put them well a ay. to I “ Annie is with her now, John." not get down-stairs, and there was no darling wife and good victuals. As t myse|f that nothing was wrong, tried to
although a very young one, and as full death In my arms, God or His angels came to me and gazed, De g „ What has that to do with it? Let one strong enough to carry me,even if 1 Lorna, she never tired of sitting au sm[b, ;UI,t enter with a half-bright look
of playful ways, or perhaps 1 may say may decide, having so strangely given us. frighten thus young men me see mv dead one, and pray to die." would have allowed it. watching me eat and eat. And such is aUoat me, but could not. President
ten times as lull, as If she had known no ' Enough that so I did. and looked ; and "I would not harm you, ad, he said me s.e ay - y cost me sore trouble and her heart that she never tires of being ------, j„vial, benevolent fac

‘ 1 our white lilacs were beautiful. Then I with a lofty style of sneering. I have All thl' ” It L with side ' weariness, , had put on all my Sunday with me here and there among the and lte,n ,nd icy and mine immediately
laid my wife In my mother's arms, and punished you ™°”8h, lor most of your "hmpered, and looked‘ « J*»1» clothes, out of respect for the doctor, beautiful places, and talking w th he, ^

its time was over, now | i, egging that no one would make any impertinence, 'r t . ® B . ’. ... . .... , ' i bv who was coming to bleed me again (as arm around me- so far, at least, as t vd t |„[orm me that I was expelled
......... ..............- ...... ...... . went forth for my revenge. you, because you have been good and was •“'*»he always did twice a week :) and it can go, though halt of mine may go ?n disgrace for intoxication. It scene
of conscious maidenhood. 1 Of course 1 knew who had done it. gracious to my litt e i , .IP. . ,* , \ r , . -truck me that lie liad seemed hurt in round her—of the many fears and tbat tb(, previous night, I hud liet-n car

ol steadfast love, and There was but one man in the world, or, contented. „ ti,„ , , , • .l„ti, . ,1m ind the ntlier his mind because 1 wore ray worst clothes troubles, dangers and discouragements, room, drunk ; tlio„
ling her ...... red with ,t :,RV ....... . In on, part of it, who......Id For answer I smote hm on the cneek. my great shaking: palm, ad the other ^ ^ ^ fcr ,n „'d , would not and worst of all. the bitter partings, ukcJ mu m-r. », .
II her looks, and words, have done such a tiling-such a thing, light y, and not to hurtGlim,buti b fb ’ 'Z sb“„ed my blo£d while altir (i o'clock ; and even that was great : which we used to have somehow compaoions, my friends, but they had
batte me it was the | use no harsher word about it, while I hi. blood leap up. I wouWMoot.sullyh«otothea sheabused my blood, Uzlne((fc There Is no need lor my I»™1"* I been obliged, olt of regard for the honor
on to ihink about her. leaped upon our best horse, with bridle toogue by speaking to a man like this. | she whispered gent y . looked at my right baud, whose harder than becomes a man of weight. 0xford" t„ rB|„irt the matter and had

to last, ,1„ saddle, and set the head of; There was » '««' «1T» WltlatouT- I «hemsveven he vo r iirtog ont vët- grasp had been like that of a black- Lorn. ha, great .tore, of money, though allin thehpower to save me. of
plunging Kickums toward the course now pointed i tween us and the slough. ^ J Sh !!? hLi« and ^our banni- smith’» vise ; and it seemed to myself im- we never draw it out except for aomo I lpjje { dvnjed everything, but what,
pinnate out to me. Who showed me the course, tesy derived from London, iwidth® .P'«* your wife, your tiome, andl yourhapp ip .,jle that thU could bv John Kidd’s. , poor neighbor, unies. 1 find her a sumpt- , had b(H,u out alolH. Ulv
her soit- I cannot tell. 1 only knew that I took cessions I had «een to this plaoe I led ness But you mus ^t see her now P ^ franle of the hand was there, uous dress out of her own perquisites. fvW hts „n th, riv,.r and had
one with Sf a ,>a fh„ num f,»ll h»«k before me. him. And that he might l.reathe him I» there auy *®ff her * a„ wen ^ the muscles, standing forth And this she always looks upon as a * jate. i knew this but could not

me, when the spark of déliant eyes was Weapon of no sort had 1. Unarmed, «elf, and have every flbro <M)ol. and , me| I mean ; for me, I me . like the guttering of a caudle, and the | wondrous gift from me, aud kisses me yv -t { knew, too, that someone
veiled beneath dark lashes, and the and wondering at ray strange attire every muscle ready,, my P .. i “God in heaven knows, dear John. broad j,lue veins goiug up the back, aud much when she puts it oo, and walks waH trying to ruin me, vet 1 could not
challenge ol gay beauty passed into (with a bridal vest wrought by our coat I loosed, and left him to big But the sight of you, and in this sad cruaaing eVt,ry ünger. But as for color, like the noble woman she is. And yet who nor why, or could President
sweetest invitation; at such times of Annie, and red with the blood of the me whenever he thought proper. plight, would be certain death to her. eyen Lorna's could scarcely have been I may never behold it again ; for she M__ 8Pt> any wav to Have me. lie doi
her purest love and warmest laith in me, bride,) 1 went forth just to find out this i I think he felt that his ™ | Now come lirst, and be healed yourself, i whiter . aud as for strength, little Ku- gets back to her simple clothes, and 1 Wg dntv< thoUgh reluctantly, acted m.
a deep abiding fear would flutter iu her —whether in this world there be or be , come. 1 think that ne * 1 obeyed h**r like a child, whispering sie Doone might have come and held it love her the better in them. 1 believe m plausible-looking facts and di*-
bounding heart, as of deadly fate s not God of justice. knitted muscles, and the Or only as I went, for none but myself knew ta3t# I laughed as 1 tried in vain to lift that she gives half the grandeur a^ay, miMS(><l me sobbing.
approach, «he would cling to me and With my vicious horse at a furious breast, and the way in ’ her goodness—“ Almighty God will the basin set for bleeding me. and keeps the other half for the child- Tbat afternoon I bade go d bye to
nestle to me, being scared of coy is h- speed, I came upon Black Barrow Down, but most of all l rommywernn y , bless you, darling, for the good you are . Then I thought of all the lovely things ! reu. many dear friends. None laughed at
ness, and lay one arm around my neck, directed by some shout of meu, which . that lie had found nis ma. t . J doing now.” goiug on out-of-doors just uow, concern- As for poor Torn Fafgus, every one ^ though I thought they must. The
and ask if 1 could do without her. seemed to me hut a whisper. And there rate a paleness came, an J» J P . . . Tenfold, ay, and a thousand-fold, I iug which the drowsy song of the bees I knows hie better adventures, when ni» ia„t to speak to mo was my history pro

lienee, as all emotions haply, of those about a furlong before me, rode a man j on his cheeks, and the vast ca f _ j prayed and I believed it, when I came to j came to me. These must be among the pardon was recalled, because ! feasor, Dr. Walker, who had alway s
who are more to us than ourselves, find ,,n a great black horse, and I knew that legs bowed in as if he was out o - . ^uoWtbtl truth. If it had not been for j thyme, by the sound of their great con- journey to Seegemoor. Not a child m ( ’a 8J)<lC|a| confidant and direct, r
within us stronger echo, and more per- the man was Carver Doone. i Big. . . . , this little maid. Lorna must have died , Therefore the roses must be in the country, I doubt, but knows for more {((r “ Pierce,” said he, as he bad.
feet answer, so 1 could not be regardless “ Your life, or mine,” 1 said to myself; Setting this villain as ne * at once, as in my arms she lay for dead, [ bi,H)som, and the woodbine, aud clove- than 1 do of Tom's most desperate do- ^ farewell, “ all will end happily 
of some hidden evil, and «Jark misgivings “ as the will of God may be. But wc offered him lirst chance. . from the dastard and murderous cruelty, gillyflower ; the cheeries on the wall iugs. The law had ruined him once, . nvVer tear do your best; ami.
deepened as the time drew nearer. I two live not upon this earth one more I forth my lelt hand, as l ao to But the moment 1 left her Ruth came rnU8t be turning red, the yellow Sally he said, aud then he had been too much p^r (Jod bas other purposes for v
kept a steadfast watch on Lorua hour together.” I antagonist, aud 1 let mm nave tne^g forward, and took the command of every mU9tl be on the brook, wheat must be for the law ; aud now that a quiet life thaD <)xford and a lawyer’s life.” *11
neglecting a Held of beaus entirely, as I knew the strength of this great <*f me. But m this 1 was too gc. » 1 one, in right of her firmness and read!- ca||oW with quavering bloom, aud the was his object, here the base thing came hgd oftv|) spoken to me uf being a pri. --
well as a litter of young pigs and a cow man ; and 1 knew that he was armed having forgotten my pisto - o » ness. early meadows swathed with hay. after him. And such was his dread of (>f q(ij ilUl ».j could not think of flo t. '
somewhat given to jaundice. And 1 let with a gun—if lie had time to load the cracking of one or my s <>rc She made them bear her home at once Yet here was 1. a helpless creature, ! this evil spirit, that being caught upon ( U8pd lu Si(V aIld ]lltss it off. Ne\,r
Jein Slooome go to sleep in the tallat again, after shooting my Lorna—or at ribs. Carver Doone caugnt me » upon the door of the pulpit, with the quite unlit to stir among them, gifted Barnstaple Bridge, with soldiers at ca)j j furget the jctirnev from Oxford t
all one afternoon and Bill Dadds draw iU,y rate with pistols, and a horseman’s the waist with such a grip as ne\er . cushion uuder the dr. wiping head. With w,tb uo 8igbt, no scent of all the changes j either end of it (yet doubtful about ap- bome in Seven Oaks. What wi !
off a bucket of cider, without so much «word as well. Nevertheless, I had no had been laid upon me. l,er owu little bands she cut off, as that move our love, and lead our hearts, proachiug him), he set his strawberry ^ hay llt v father, moiher.
as a “by your leave.” For these meu more doubt of killing the man before me 1 heard mv rib go ; l graspea is tenderly as a pear is peeled, the bridal [rom month to month, along the quiet mare, sweet Winnie, at the left-hand s-storV What would 1 do uow, di-
kuew that my knighthood, and my coat than a cook has of spitting a headless and tore the muscle out ol it las cue ^ steeped alld stained, and then ,,atb „t life. Aud, what was worse, 1 had parapet, with a whisper into her dove- j goe(j dismi8Ht,d from Oxford
of arms, and (most of all) my love, were , fowl. string comes out ol on orange) ; with her dainty, transparent fingers (no ,1() hope of caring ever for them more. colored ear. Without a moment s doubt ^ ju tbos** davs of sorrow ; all at
greatly against good farming: the sense j Sometimes seeing no ground beneath j took him by the tnroat, wu c larger than a pencil) she probed the presently a little knock sounded she leaped into tbe foaming tide, and home knew me and believed roe, yet all
of our country being—and perhaps it me, and sometimes heeding every leaf, allowed in wrestling, but a vile wound in the side, and fetched the through ray gloomy room ; aud suppos- ! swam, and landed according to orders. fvit my Hhame and disgrace; ray" sister
may be sensible—that a man who sticks i aud the crossing of the grass-blades, 1 snatched at mine ; and now was no t e builet forth, and then with the i iug lt to be the doctor, I tried to rise j Also his flight from a public-house stamped !her tiny fo#t aud de-
up to be anything must allow himself I followed over the long moor, reckless of dalliance. In vaiu he tuggeo, an c<(jde8t wat<*r staunched the flowing of aud make my bow ; but, to my surprise, (where a trap was set for hun, but clared 8he would go
to be cheated. whether seen or uot. But only once the strained, aud writhed, dashecl nis meea- the 1Ue.b|ood. All this while my darl- it was little Ruth, who had never once Winnie came and broke down the door, #nd ^ if he WoUitbl't uke me back, and

But 1 never did stick up, nor would, other mau turned round and looked ing fist into my face, ana nuii» u ns ing |ay insensible, and white as death ; come to visit me since I was placed and put twu men under, and trod on thpu ghe and mv loving mother would
though all the parish bade me; and 1 beck again, and then I was beside a on me with gnashing jaws.^ oeneatntne | a^j tbe WOmen around declared that under the doctor's hands. Ruth was them) i* as well known as anv ballad. tr>. tu ovmforl me my father, resident
whistled the same tunes to my horses, rock, with a reedy swamp behind me. iron of my strength—lor UoU tuac J* J i she was dead, and needed nothing but drvssed so gayly, with rosettes, and It was reported fora while that poor Nj*_ wb() came d(jwn’a WOek later with
and held my plow-tree just the same as Although he was so far before me, was with me 1 had him neip ess î j her maiden shroud. flowers, and what not, that I v^a sorry ; Tom had been caught at last, by means Dr Walker and myself talked it ill
if uo King nor Queen had ever come to and riding as hard as ride he might, 1 minutes, and his fiery eyes louea o . But Ruth still sponged the poor side fur ber bad manners, and thought she 1 of his fondness for liquor, and was aud It was determined, as l wished
spoil my tune or hand. For this thing saw that he had something on the horse “I will not harm thee any ; 1 aud forehead, and watched the long eye- was come to conquer me, now that Lorna hanged before Tauutou jail ; but luck- Wo|dd “ 8t»e it out ” myself and would

rlv all the men around our parts up- iu front of him ; something which cried, so far as 1 could for panting, t iil8hes fiat upon the marble cheek ; aud wa8 done with. ily we knew better. With a good wife, never r4.Ht till 1 had cleared myself, and
braided me, but the women praised me; needed care, aud stopped him I rom look- work being very furious. ; laid her pure face on the faint heart, Ruth ran toward me with sparkling .md a wonderful horse, end all the conn- .q fche meanwbiie the president and
and for the most parts these are right ing backward. In the whirling of my Doone, thou art beaten ; o n ii, . and bade them fetch her Spanish wine. eyes, being rather short of sight. Then j try attached to him, he kept the law at profeBgor Wslker would do their best at
when themselves are not concerned. wits, I fancied first that this was Lorna, thank God tor it ; ana go tny way an Then she parted the pearly teeth (feebly suddenly she stopped, and 1 saw entire a wholesome distance, until it became the University.

However humble 1 might be, no one until the scene l had been through fell repent thyself. clenched on the {hovering breath,) aud amazenieut in her lace. too much for its master, and a new king Then gradually affairs returned to
knowing anything of our part of the across hot brain and heart, like the It was all too late. Lveu if « poured in wine from a christening- •• Can you receive visitors, Cousin arose. Upon this, Tom sued his pardon tbeir rvff7ilai order, but it was evident
country would for a moment doubt that drop at the close of a tragedy. Rush- yielded in his ravening Irenzy to spoon, aud raised the graceful neck aud Rjdd ? Why, they never told me of afresh ; and Jeremy Stickles, who suited diSgrace had left its trace on my
now here was a great todo and talk of ing there through crag ami quag at ut- beard was like a maa dog s jowl eve brva8ti and stroked the delicate throat, thl8 ;•» bilti cried. “1 knew that you the times, was glad to help him in get- fatht,f Iu the next six months he grew
John Kidd and his wedding. The fierce most speed of a maddened horse, I saw, if he would have owned that, ro aud waited and then poured in a little wt.re weak, dear John, but not that you ting it, as well as a compensation. ^ ma„y yeara 0lde. ai,d bis doctor told
fight with the Doones so lately, aud as of another's fate, calmly (as on can- first time in his life, he had found i> j mofe> were dying. Whatever is that basin - Thereafter the good and respectable .. he ^mst t far awav |>(im F.nz-
my leading ol the combat (though i vas laid,) the brutal deed, the piteous niaster ; il; was all too ate. Annie all the while looked on with for Tom lived a godly (though not always la[]d and biB bMy ;x)ndllI] agairs.
tought not more than need be), and the anguish, and the cold despair. The black bog had him by tne , borrop aud amazement counting herself .. j have no intention of dying, Ruth ; sober) life, and brought up his children
vanishing of Sir Counselor, and the The man turned up the gully leading tbe sucking of the ground drew on niD1 i „() second-rate nurse, and this as against aud i Rke not to talk about it. But to honesty, as the first of all qualiflea- 
galloping madness of Carver, and the from the moor to Cloven Rocks, through like the thirsty bps of death, in our , theory. But the quiet lifting of tbat basiu, if you must know, is for the , tions. 
religious fear of the women that this which John Fry had tracked Uncle Ben, fury, we had heeded neither we nor Rutb's hand, and one glance t rom her doCtor’s purp
last was gone to hell—for he himself as of old related. But as Carver dry ; nor thought of earth beneath us. j dark bpighfc eyes, told Annie just to .« i ,i
had declared t hat his aim, while he cut vutered it, ho turned round, and beheld 1 myself might scarcely leap, with the 8tand awayf and not intercept the '
through the yeomanry—also their re me not a hundred yards behind ; and I last spring of o erlubored legs, from the , Aud at tbe very moment when all the
morst' that he should have been made to saw that he was bearing his child, little ingulfing grave of -slime, lie le >ac , resthad settled that Ruth was a simple
go thither, with all his children left be- Buste, before him. Knsie also descried with his swarthy breast (from which my idiotf but Cl)Uid n(,t harm the dead much,
hind_these things, I say ( if ever 1 can me, and stretched his hands and cried to gripe had rent all clothing), like a hum- a jitt|e flutter in the throat, followed
again contrive to say anything), had me ; for the face of his father frightened muck of bog-oak, standing out the quag- , . a ahort iow sigh, made them pause,
ted to the broadest excitement about him. mire ; and then he tossed hm arms to ; ^ and hope. aero89
my wedding of Lorna. We heard that Carver Doone with a vile oath, heaven, and they were duck to tne For hours, however, and days, she lay am,ther drop shall they have from you. 
people meant to come from more than thrust spurs into his flagging horse, aud elbow, and the glare «>1 his eyes was at tbe verv verge of death, kept alive j j3 Annie such a fool as that ? And
thirty miles around, upon excuse of see- laid one hand on a pistol-stock, whence ghastly. 1 could only gize and pan , y)y nothing but the care, the skill, the Lizzie, like a zany, at her books ! And
ing ray stature and Lorna's beauty ; but 1 kuew that his slung carbine had re- j for my strength was no more than an tenderne98- atld perpetual watchfulness kiHing their brother butwevn them !”
iu good truth, out of sheer curiosity wived no bullet since the oue that had infants, from the fury and the horror. f R„th. Luckily Annie was not there j wa8 surprised to see Ruth excited,
aud the love of incddliug. pierced Lorna. And a cry of triumph Scarcely could l turn away, while, joint yery often? 8„ as to meddle ; for kind her character being so calm and quiet.

Our clerk had given notice that not a rose from the black depths of my heart. ! by joint, he sunk trom sight. aud clever nurse as she was, she must ,^nd j tr,ed to soothe her with my feeble
man should come inside the door of his What cared 1 for pistols ? 1 had no ;   have done more harm than good. But hand, as now she knelt before me.
church without shilling-fee, and women spurs, neither was my horse one to need nn a i»tfi> I\YY my broken rib, which was set by a “ Dear cousin, the doctor must know
(as «lire to see twice as much) must the rowel ; l had rather held him in .11 At l doctor who chanced to be at the wed- i,est. Annie says so every day ;
every oue pay two shillings. 1 thought than urged him, for he was fresh as ever life and lorna come v:ain | ding, was allotted to Annie’s care ; and what has he been brought up for ?”
this wrong; and, as church - warden, and I knew that the black steed iu front, When the little boy came back with , great inflammation ensuing, it was quite “ Brought up for slaying and murder-
begged that the m mvy might bo paid if lie breasted the steep ascent, where | thv biuebvils, which he h ul managed to ouougli to content her. This iloctor had ing Twenty doctors killed King 
ir.fco mine own hands when taken. But the track divided, must be iu our reach llnd -as children always do find llowers, pronounced ptM>r Lorua dead ; where- Charles, in spite of all the women,
the clerk said that was against all law ; at once. when older eyes see none-the only sign j fore Ruth refused most firmly to have you ivaVe it to me, John ? I have a
aud he had orders from the parson to llis rider knew this, aud, having no )f j\g fatho*r |eft wa8 a b}ack brown | aught to do with him. She took the iRtle will of my own, and I am not afraid
pay if to him without any delay. So, room in the rocky channel to turn and | bubb|e up(>„ ;l new-formed patch of whole case on h<-rself, and with Gods (){ doctors. Will you leave it to me,
as I always obey the parson when I care fire, drew rein at the crossways sharply, llluclmvh8i Rut to the centre of its ; help she bore it through. dear Johh ? I have saved your Lorna's
not much about a thing, I let them haw and pluuged into tho black ravine lead- . , * the grwdy slough was Now whether it were the light and jRp, and now 1 will save yours, which is
it their owu way, though feeling in- iug to the XVizav Vs Slough. “ Is it so,” |,vav*i||g and sullenly grinding its brightness of my Lorna’s nature, or the a faF| far easier business.”
clined to believe sometimes that 1 1 said to myself, with brain and lieatl j ^mitering jaws among the flags and the freedom from anxiety—for she knew not -You have saved my Lorna's life I
ought to have some of the money. oold as iron : ‘ though the foul fiend ! yd j my hurt—or, as some people said, her what do you mean by talking so ?"

D.iar mother arranged all the ins and come from the slough to save thee, thou with pain and ache, both of mind and , birth-right among wounds and violence, “ Only what 1 say, Cousin John, though
outs of the way in which it was to be shalt carve it, Carver." ... and gbame at mv own iury, I ; or her manner of not drinking beer—I perhaps I over-prize my work. But at
doue ; and Annie and Lizzie, and all the I followed my enemy carefully, stead- . vd ra0unted ray horse again, and ; leave that doctor to determine who pro auy rate she says so.” she came into all hi« property, except,
Snowes, aud even Ruth Huckaback (who ily, even leisurely ; for I had him as in j(M')kpd down afc tb,. innocent Knsie. 1 nounced her dead. But anyhow, one “ I do not understand," I said, falling indeed, £2,000, which Uncle Ben, in his

there, after great persuasion,) made ;i pitfall, whence no escape might be. Would this playful loving child grow up thing is certain : sure as the stars of back with bewilderment ; “ all women driest manner, bequeathed ‘ to Sir 
such a swtK-pivg of dresses that 1 scarce- He thought that I feared to approach Hke Wg Cruel father, aud end a godless 1 hope above us, Lorna recovered long arv 9llch liars." _ John Ridd, the worshipful knight, for
ly knew where to place my feet, aud him, for he knew not where he was : and li(e ()f batrvd with a (hxtth of violence ? ere I did. “ I lave you ever known me tell a lie ?” greasing of the testator s boots. And
longed for a staff to put by their gowns, his low disdainful laugh came backi Re lifted his noble forehead toward me, i For the grief was on me still of having crjed Ruth, in great indignation, more he left almost a mint of money, not from 
Then Lorna came out of a pew half-way “ Laugh he who wins,” thought 1. ’ a8 if to answer, “ Nay, 1 will not ; ” but lost my love and lover at the moment feigned> I doubt, than real. “Your the mine, but from the shop, and the
in a manner which quite astonished me, A gnarled and half-starved oak, as I words he spoke were these ; , she was mine. With the power of fate motlber may tell a story now and then, good use of usury.
and took my left hand iu her right, and stubborn as my own resolve, and smitten j .• dou •• for he never could say upon me, and the black calden of the wben sbe feels it right, and so may both brought in just what it cost, when the
I prayed God that it were done with. by some storm of old, hung from the crag j „ j^h|1 -*_.4ob j)ou | am so glad that j wizard s death boiling in my hatred youp 9i9ters. But so you can not do, vein of gold ended suddenly ; leaving

Mv darling looked so glorious that I above mo. Rising from my horse's back, , ‘ naURhtv man is gone away. Take brain, 1 had no faith in the tales they ;lobn Rfdd ; and uo more than you can 1 all concerned much older, and some, I
was afraid of glancing at her, yet took although I had no stirrups, I caught :l ! home Don. Take me home!” told. I believed that Lorna was in the do jtt” fear, much poorer, but no one utterly
in all her beauty. She was In a fright, limb, and tore it (like a mere wheat- It has been said of the wicked, “ Not I church-yard while these rogues werely- H ever there was virtuous truth in the ruined, as iu the case with most «>1 them, 
no doubt, but nobody should see it; awn) from the socket. Men show the eytM1 tbvir ()Wn children love them." 1 ing to me. For with strength of blood eye8 Gf any woman, it was now in Ruth Ruth herself was his true mine, as upon
whereas I said (to myself, at least,) “ I rent even uow with wonder; none with | \nd I could easily believe that Carver like mine, and power of heart behind it, Huckaback’s ; and my brain began very death-bed he found. 1 know a man
will go through it like a grave digger." more wonder than myself. i i)(Xine'8 cold-hearted ways had scared a broken bone must burn itself. slowlv to move, the heart being almost even worthy of her , and though she is

Lorna's dress was of pure white, Carver Doone turned the corner I jrom oVeu his favorite child. No Mine went hard with fires of pain, torpid, from perpetual loss of blood. not very young, he loved her as 1 love
clouded with faint lavender (for the suddenly on the black and bottomless j man woldd \ cur truly wicked unless his being of such size and thickness : and 1 “ I do uot understand," was all 1 could Lorna. It is mv firm conviction that in
sake of the old Earl Brandir,) and as hog ; with a start, of fear he reigned ju‘art bo eold. was ashamed of him for breaking by 9ay f„r a long time. the end he will win her ; and I do not
simple as need be, except for perfect back his horse, and I thought he would It hurt me more than 1 can tell, even reason of a pistol hall, and the mere hug “ Will you understand if I show you mean to dance
loveliness. I was afraid to look at her, have turned upon me. But instead of through all other grief, to take into m» of a man. And it fetched me down in Lorua? 1 have feared to do it, for the Ruth's wedding,
as I said before, except when each of us that, he rode on, hoping to tlud a way i ;irni9 tbe child of the man just slain by j conceit of strength, so that I was careful 8ake Gf you both. But now Lorna is enough.
said, “I will ;” and then each dwelt round the side. 1 mv The feeling was a foolish one, and 1 afterward. well enough, if you think that you are, Of Lorna, ot my life-long darling, of
upon the other. Now there is a way between cliff and j ^ Xk.rong one a8 tbe thing had been—for | All this was a lesson to me. All this CoU8jn juhu. Surely you will under- my more and more loved wife, 1 will not

It is impossible lor any who have not slough for those who know the ground . f woujd fain' bavv saVed that man after ! made me very humble ; illness being a atandi wheu you see your wife." talk ; for it is not seemly that a man
loved as 1 have to conceive my joy and thoroughly, or ha e time enough to ; ^ wag conquered—nevertheless, my ! thing as yet altogether unknown to me. Following her to the very utmost of should exalt his pride. Year by year
pride when, after ring and all was done, search it ; but for him there was no armg wvllt Coldlv round that little ! Not that I cried small, or skulked, or my mjnd aud heart, 1 felt that all she her beauty grows, with the growth of
and the parson had blessed us, Lorna road, aud he lost some time in seeking j ^q|oW . IK»ither would they have gone i feared the death which some foretold, 8aid wa8 truth, and yeti could not make goodness, kindness, and true happiness
turned to look at me with her glances it. Lpon this lie made up his iniii«\ ; i nt all. if thoro had boon any ht»lp for it. shaking their heads about mortification, r out. And in her last few words there —above all, with loving. For change,
of subtle fun subdued by this great act. and wheeling, tired, and then rode at i coiild not leave him there till some j and a green appearance. Only that I was 9UCh a power of sadness rising she makes a joke of this, and plays with

Her eyes, which none on earth may me. ' one else might fetch him, on account of seemed quite fit to go to heaven and through the cover of payety, that 1 said it, and laughs at it ; and then when my
ever equal or compare with, told me llis bullet struck mv somewhere, but the cruel slough, and the ravens which ; Lorna. For iu my sick, distracted mind to mv9eRf half in a dream, “ Ruth is slow nature marvels, back she comes to
such a depth of comfort, yet awaiting , 1 took no heed of that. Feaiiug only | bad come hovering over the dead horse ; I (stirred with many tossings,) like the very beautiful.” the earnest thing. And if 1 wish to pay
further commune, that 1 was almost | his escape, 1 laid my horse across thv neithvr could 1, with my wound, tie him I bead in a spread of frog spawn carried Before 1 had time to listen much for her out for something very dreadful—as 
amazed, thoroughly as 1 knew them. ! way, and with the limb ol the oak struck j ^ horse and walk. by the current, hung the black and ^be approach of footsteps, Ruth came ma; happen once or twice, when we be-
Darling eyes, the sweetest eyes, the love- full on the forehead his charging steed, j Po‘P now I had spent a great deal of central essence of my future life. A back, and behind her Lorna ; coy as if of come too gladsome—I bring her to for-
Jiest, the most loving eyes—the sound of Ere the slash of the sword came nigh me 1 ld()od> and wa8 rather faint and weary, life without Lorna ; a tadpole life. All beP bridegroom, and hanging back with gotten sadness, and to me for cure of it,
a shot rang through the church, and ! man and horse rolled over, and well-nigh | \lld r w;l8 lucky ior me that Kickums stupid head, and no body. her beauty. Ruth banged the door and by thv two words “ Lorua Doone."
those eyes were tilled with death. ; bore my own horse down with the power jjgd logt 8pirR nkv his master, and went Many men may like such life; anchor- ran away,‘and Lorua stood before me.

Lorna fell across my knees when I was of their onset. home a8 mRdiy a8 a i„mb. For when we | ites, fakirs, high-priests, and so on ; but Rut 8he did not stand lor an instant
going to kiss her, as the bridegroom is Carver Doone was somewhat stunned, eame toward the farm. I seemed to be to mind it is not the native thing wheu she saw what
allowed to do, aud encouraged, if he and oou.d not arise for a moment. ridi a dream almost; and the voices ; God meant for us. My dearwt mother risk ()f all thick bandages, and upsetting 
needs it ; a Hood of blood came out up- Meanwhile 1 leaped on the ground and i b()fch vf nu>n ftnd wom,.„ <who had hurried | was a show, with crying and with fret- a dozen medicine bottles, and scattering

the yellow wood of the altar steps ; awaited, smoothing my hair hack, and ( - t n my track), as they met me, ting. The Doones, as she thought, were ieechVs right and left, she managed to
aud at my feet lay Lorna, trying to tell baring my arms as though in t^e ! 9eemed to wander from a distant muffling born to destroy us. Scarce had she get into my arms although they could 
me some last message out of her faith- j ring for wrestling. Then the | |
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aud without any fear or fuss that Lorna H|iy knowledge in it, what 1 did, or lelt, 
might find end of troubles, and myself | or thought, with my wife's arm flagging, 
of earger waiting, with the help of flagging, around my neck, as 1 raised 
parson Bowden, and the good wishes of | her up. and softly put them there. She

1
.j Bowden, and the good wishes ol , her up, and softly put them there. She 
counties. I could scarce believe j 8jg|n*d a long sigh on my breast, for her 

_ looked upon her ia9t farewell to life, and then she grow
beauty, gentleness, and sweetness, ! HO cold, aud cold, that I asked the time 
mingled with enough of humor, and I „f year.
warm woman's feeling, never to be dull R was" now Whit-Tuesday, and the 
or tiring; uever themselves to be weary., | lilacs all in blossom ; aud why I thought 

For she might be called a woman

my fortune wheu
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love enfolding her culnruil with 1 a» anj' rate, in ohr part of it, who chiiIiI 
so'iuany tinges all her looks, and words 
and thoughts, that to me it was the 
noblest vision even to think about her.

But this was far too bright to last, 
without bitter break, and the of happiness iu horror, and of passionate joy in agony. .My darting, in her soft
est moments, when she was alone with R. And the men fell back before me.
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Coincidently with this came an invita
tion from my father’s brother, to visit 
him in Africa, where he had gone for his 
health some years before and was much 
improved, and had acquired a goodly 
fortune. Well perhaps you yourself re
member the time that Mr. Bret suddenly 
sold his entire merchants’ exchange at 
auction and announced his intention of 
going to Africa to settle. It certainly 
prised us almost as much as it surprised 
the world, yet, none of us seemed to re
gret it. especially as Father Colbert, 
our pastor at Seven Oaks was to go witn 
us. Only a month later found us in 
Uganda, a town of considerable import- 

l Lake Victoria, in British East 
Africa.

Here Uncle Hugh, my father’s brother, 
met us with ills car and brought us to 
Kajaha, ten miles up the Lake, to the 
house he had prepared for us. Every
thing was new and strange and delight
ful. The house was even larger than 
“Seven Oaks" and surely as well fur
nished, though, in all together fashion. 
In the stables Anna and 1 found 

of excellent mounts to 
for those we had

My dear mother was as happy as pos-;or s purpose. uv;n mutuci •*^ — “-civ »....
What ! do you mean bleeding you ? : sibly need be with us ; having no cause 

You poor, weak cousin ! Is it pussbile for jealousy as others arose around her.
And everybody was well pleased when 

week for the last six weeks, Lizzie came in one day, and tossed her 
intr else has kept me alive.” | book-shelf over, and declared that she 

would have Captain Bloxhara, and no
body should prevent her ; for that he 
alone, of all the men she had ever met 
with, knew good writing when he saw 
it, and could spell a word when told. 
As he had now succeeded to Captain 
Stickles’ position (Stickles going up the 
tree), and had the power of collecting, 
and of keeping what he liked, there 
nothing to be said against it ; and we 
hoped that he would pay her out.

I sent little Ensie to Blundell's school 
else at my own cost and charges, having 

changed his name, for fear of what any 
might do to him. I called him 

Ensie Jones ; and 1 think be will be a 
Will credit to us. For thv bold, adventurous 

nature of the Doones broke out on him, 
anil we got him a commission ; and after 
many scrapes of spirit, he did great 
things in the Low Countries. He 
looked upon me as his father, and with
out my leave will not lay claim to the 
heritage and title of the Doones, which 
clearly belong to him.

Ruth Huckaback is not married yet, 
although, upon Uncle Reuben's death, 
she came into all his 
indeed, £2,000, which Uncle Ben, 
driest manner, bequeathed “ *

that he does that still ?"
“ Twice a

dear. Nothing else has kept me alive.” ;
“ Nothing else has killed you, nearly. 

There !” aud she set her little boot 
the basiu aud crushed it. “ Not
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plenty
compensate us 
to leave iu England, and we spent 
the next few days making acquaintances 
with the negro servants, the Arabs, and 
the dogs. Among the servants 
fine fellow whom Uncle Hugh had se
cured as our special guide and guardian.

Since it is to him I owe this story, 1 
will describe him to you. 
called Walda. Through frequent inter
course with learned folk, he had ac
quired much knowledge, 
very correct English ; was one of the 
keenest minds 1 ever met ; he could 
rarely be deceived in a character. What 
he would say of a man wanted only time 
for proof, he was a self-educated, self- 
made man. and yet only a negro servant. 
He could not be induced to leave his 
native jungles, but 
don or Europe never harbored it purer, 
nobler soul than Walda*s. llis features 
were good, for a negro ; his body, strong; 
his form athletic ; his movements grace- 

lie and 1 became like brothers, 
though he was ten years my senior. He 

to our class every day, ( Anna and 
the class.) 

joyed teaching him as much as he did 
teaching us if, indeed, he ever taught 
him anything, for Walda, though he dis
liked showing it, and seemed to fear in
juring our good professor's feelings, was 
forced, unwittingly, by his questions and 
doubts and answers, to display a very 
superior knowledge on many subjects 
aud branches.

Many happy days passed in and 
around Kajaha, made my father a 
healthy aud happy man. My mother, 
who had always longed for a retreat, 

charmed with everything. Anna 
and I, though we misted the theatres 
and the jousts of Loudon society, still 
enjoyed all and grew like two savages. 
Roaming the woods on onr ponies, fish
ing, hunting, an occasional spin with 
Uncle Hugh, ami every day seemed to 
bring some new pleasure or adventure or 
experience. We were soon thoroughly 
acquainted with the country, and spent 
all of our time, except three hours a day
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THE END.

1 1was like. At the
He who has never failed has never 

half succeeded.
Show me a really great triumph that 

is not the reward of persistence.
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